
























































































































































1 New Light of Maynmer（ピルマ語の新聞）
   The Spirt of Unionism，P5,  7 April 2000 to 11
    February 2000（series，36 articles）
  This year I went to visit Guizhou (貴州）during
Golden Week.  There is a direct flight from Na-
goya Komaki to Chongqing（重 ）, and from
there I took a night train down to Guiyang
(貴 ).  There were three things that I wanted to
find out more about. The first was to learn about
beekeeping(養蜂) in Guizhou. Secondly, I am in-
terested in indigo dyeing(藍染め) and Guizhou  is
well known for this. And thirdly, I wanted to
learn more about the Long March（長征?）.
 
  I had a friend in Guiyang who I had met at a
beekeeping conference a few years ago, and he
was very welcoming. When I first arrived we
went by car to visit the zoo in Guiyang. He had
worked in this zoo for ten years looking  after the
camels and monkeys during the Cultural Revolu-
tion. He told me that  his father had died in
prison in 1971. The Cultural Revolution in his
opinion had been a terrible mistake. Next we 
